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The Fiat System,Fiat Money

Commodity Money and Fiat Money. The value of fiat money is based on among other things The relationship
between supply and demand. Fiat money is a currency a medium of exchange established as money often by
government regulation that does not. And this word fiat kind of means a decree or a declaration so its like the
United States Government has declared that this is money. not tied to anything with intrinsic stable value
more portable than commodity money commoditybacked money fiat money a type of money used in the

United States prior to 1971 both not tied to a good for which the demand can change type of money used in
most modern economies A government can expand the supply deliberately and quickly. Fiat money refers to
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any currency lacking intrinsic value that is declared legal tender by a government. 1630s authoritative
sanction from Latin fiat let it be done used in the opening of Medieval Latin proclamations and commands
third person singular present subjunctive of fieri be done become come into existence from PIE root bheueto
be exist grow used as passive of facere to make do. Central banks may think that cryptocurrencies arent a

threat for fiat currency but the reality is different. dollar are fiat currencies. Fiat money or fiat currency is any
money that the government declares as legal tender. The fiat money has a stable value unlike money which is

based out of the commodity like gold silver or copper etc.
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